	Joan took Yoop, the largest and best behaved of the dogs with her.  She hadn’t been back to that part of the estate for months, maybe years.  Yoop knew the way instinctively; her father took the dogs around the walking path almost every night.  Joan followed Yoop, holding loosely on his leash.  The flashlight in her other hand was much too large and too heavy for Joan to hold comfortably.  It was the policeman’s model, solid and staff-like, a weapon disdguised as a flashlight.  Speak softly and carry a big stick, she thought.  And bring a big dog.  She almost laughed at herself. Her father would have sent her everywhere like this if she’d given him the chance.
	
	Joan could see the yellowed light of the house lamps leaking through the thick underbrush of the woods in the distance.  She must be finally getting closer.  From the house’s rear porch and patio, Joan had walked straight back into the woods, in the direction of what she thought was a beeline for the Warner property.  The walking path encircled the grounds, totalling over a mile and a half of winding path, cleared away by the tree and wildlife expert her father hired the year after her parents bought the property.
	
	Yoop suddenly slowed down, sniffing the dark ground in the small clearing they found.  Joan stretched her arms, taking advantage of the small open space.  She held the flashlight out in front of her, arm stretched, looking for the fence.  Her toes were cold.  The chill settled in when her boot sank down into a bed of moss and mud.  Cold toes do not make cold feet, she told herself.

	“Where’s the break in the fence, Yoop?  Can you find it?” she whispered.
	Joan could still feel the labrador at her feet, tugging at his leash, but his black fur was enveloped into the night’s shadows with the brush.  The dog’s breathing increased.  He found it, thought Joan.  Maybe this is meant to be.
	Yoop let out a puff of air, sounding like a something between a sneeze and a grunt.  He was about to let out of his thunderous barks.
	“No!” hushed Joan. She tugged at the chain, sending a jolt to the dog’s airway.  “No.  No barking.  We have to be quiet.”  Some accompliss, she thought.  
	
	Joan was about to nudge Yoop forward when a low, unfamiliar growl started deep in Yoop’s throat.  Scared, she shined the light at the dog.  Yoop’s naturally puppy-eyed face had transformed into something grotesque and ferocious, all teeth and red eyes.  “Yoop!” Joan sputtered, authoritatively, 
the lessons with the dog trainers automatically taking over her thoughts and her body.  “This is a great breed,” the trainer had said, “but this one’s a rescue; could snap at any time.  Exert control and you’ll survive.”  “Just like life.” Joan had mused.  The trainers didn’t laugh.

Yoop growled louder.  Joan was sure they would be discovered if Yoop barked.  She tugged at his leash, harder this time, and opened her mouth to correct him again when she heard a large twig snap directly behind her.
	
She froze.

In an instant, Joan felt her mind clear.  All the static disappeared.  She was in a state of hyperalert, taking short, quiet breaths, waiting to sense more information before making a move.  Data started pouring in.

Someone is breathing behind me.  It is the middle of the night.  Very dark.  I am alone.  I am a good distance from people.  Cloe.  I do not have my cell phone.  Smell nothing but woods.  Breathing getting closer. Cloe.  Yoop ready to attack.  Flashlight – swing.  Knees can bend.  Drop the leash now, get low to the ground, dive behind dog.  CLOE! NOW.

Joan’s body seemed to work without her.  It flung itself to the left, away from the underbrush and in the direction of the walking path.  As if on cue, Yoop lept in her place and let out gutteral growls and barks so loud Joan’s ears rang with the echos.   She leaped over the roots and fallen branches, lightning-like streaks from the flashlight covering the woods.  She almost reached the walking path when she slipped and fell face forward into a quagmire of blackberry bush and mud.  The pain of the prickling thorns scratching at her face as she went down made her whimper.  When she hit the ground she could hear that Yoop was fighting.  Fiercely, like a feral animal. 

Whomever Yoop was fighting, he wasn’t coming after her.  Yoop must be holding him back. But what about Yoop, she thought.  Her father loved that dog, and because of that, Cloe loved him too.  Cloe was practically inseparable from Yoop after the funeral.  Cloe can’t lose Yoop now.

Joan shut off the flashlight and inched forward, sliding her boots gingerly over the tangled roots and ferns that covered the forest’s floor, feeling her way in the dark, she used Yoop’s whimpers and teeth-baring growls to guide her back.
	
	She had to step over a large web of pricker bush vines, clump by clump, until she came close enough to safely shine a light on Yoop.  He had almost gone completely quiet; he was letting out a slow hushed growl and he was pacing, as if holding guard over where Joan last stood.  Joan could hear clomping.  She turned the flashlight in the direction of Yoop’s gaze.  There, standing still, looking directly into the dimming ice blue glow of the flashlight, was the buck.

The steam emanating from his nostrils was thick.  The deer’s shoulders were level with Joan’s chest, his antlers, as wide apart as the length of her forearm, towered above her, framing the tiniest sliver of moon in the black sky behind them.

The deer shifted it’s weight, then stomped the ground.  Yoop jumped backwards a few feet but then quickly regained his ground and continued to pace.  Joan knew the buck’s sharp hoofs could slice her in half in an instant.  She stayed behing the mound of bushes as she shone the light on the bucks front legs, looking to see if Yoop had bitten the animal.   Joan noticed numerous dark lines criss-crossing its legs.  A few gashes gave off a bloody reflection in the light.  They weren’t bites, they were scratches.  The buck had found a way to jump the fence.

Joan stood, keeping eye-contact with the deer.  She was a good ten feet away, but she could still make out the soft details of the velvet-like covering over the deer’s massive antlers.  How magnificent, she thought.  A tower of strength, an ensconcing expert, a warrior, frozen by a stream of light.  “Wait until I tell D-“ she cut herself off.  There wouldn’t be anyone to tell.  At least no-one who would appreciate it like he would have.  And if she could just scare him off, she may be able to salvage the mission.  Perhaps it had trampled the gate somewhere, overtaking the metal human barrier with its own steely animal instinct.  Perhaps he had just jumped, hurling itself through the air, legs mauled by barbed wire, sailing toward its purpose.

Joan pulled the flashlight through the bushes, back and forth, making big rustling sounds.  The light flashed in dizzying patterns against the leaves on the ground and on the surrounding tree trunks.  “CH, CH, CH!  You need to leave now.” Joan spoke in a solid, steady voice.  She raised her hands above her shoulders.  “You will leave now.  Turn and go back where you came from.  Go on, go.  Yoop, heel. CH CH CH.”

Yoop snapped out of his pacing at the mention of his name.  He came up a long side of Joan and continued growling.  Joan kept her eyes on the buck as she leaned down slightly to quickly grab Yoop’s leash.  “You go on now.  Get out of here.  GO ON.”  The animal swayed and backed up, repositioning itself  to be face-to-face with Joan and the dog.  Joan felt the heat leave her body. She forced herself to keep talking.

“You will go on now.  Get on over to the other side of the property.  Get out. GO. GO. GET OUT.”  Joan banged the long steel handle of the flashlight against a nearby birch trunk.  The hit made the entire tree shake, the last of its dry, brittle leaves made sounds like rain as they were falling to the ground.  The buck twitched.  This was it, thought Joan.  He’ll attack here or he’ll run.  She held tight to Yoop’s leash. The deer’s eyes penetrated hers, and it stopped her breath.   Then, as silently as it had approached, with one fluid leap it vanished into the darkness.

Joan started breathing again.  She walked around to the spot where she had been before, where the deer had come up behind her in the small cleared area.  It was then she noticed that it wasn’t a clearing, it was a deer’s nest.  They would sometimes walk around in a circle, matting down the vegetation to make a bed.  Joan had invaded its space.

The buck would return.  Joan squinted to make out the rusted patina of the chain linked fence.  Last time she saw the fence, it was bright whitish silver, standing tall and strong, a beacon of protection surrounding the property.  It would be just as strong, she knew, even though its youthful luster had disappeared while protecting the family through years of bad weather and marauding assaults by male deer.
	
	With one more leg over the untamed bushes at the edge of the clearing, Joan came up to the fence.  Yoop was behind her, sniffing a tree trunk and marking it dutifully.  Back to normal.  Joan’s heart was beating rapidly.  Tiny drops of sweat gathered in her hairline at the nape of her neck, feeling like a shiver from the first hit of a cold shower.  She would go on.  That book was part of her clearing, her space, her history in this world.
	
	After listening for voices and hearing only sleeping silence, Joan resumed scanning the fence.  She gently mushed Yoop’s ears.  “Good boy!” she said.  The dog wagged its tail and let out a quiet “woof.”  He began inspecting the fence. 

	Yoop knew the woods, Joan reasoned. But Yoop didn’t seem to know where the gate was or want to find the gate.  Maybe her father let the animals roam, it would be so like him, sending small puppies out on their own to explore. Joan looked up and down the fence line, illuminating it the best she could with her flashlight set on it’s lowest light.  Where was that break in this interminable barrier?  It was a thin swinging metal gate with a lock and it was placed right behind the Warners property, a beeline through the woods between the two houses, made after the fence’s construction, for Richard and Sam specifically.  
	
	Now with the two houses on either side of the Warner house and too deep into the woods to see the back porch, Joan lost her bearings.  She began to wonder if there was ever such an exit off of the property.  Perhaps she imagined it.  The boys cut out a hole in the fence that they climbed though.  Perhaps it was her mother that merely suggested an easy portal for the boys, like one of those finite nags, a bug in her father’s ear for the few short years the boys were constant companions, when they were too young to drive, but too old and too cool to be taken by nannies in a car.  Joan’s phantom image of a convenient and secret way off and on to the property was only that mother’s mantra, merely a safety request that mothers make and fathers ignore.
	
	Perhaps this was one of those details of raising a young teen that Joan had missed while she was away.  Maybe the boys loved the gate’s dare, challenging them to climb, to get scraped,  to look tetanus in the face and laugh.  But this was Joan’s motherly side talking.  Richard wouldn’t think twice even today about the risks that come with deep metal gashes in the flesh.  Those boys must have just found their own way over the fence.  Joan looked up at the barbed wire.  She shook her head.  Thoughts were floating into focus and then quickly vaporizing into the misty night air.   This was a fool’s folly, she told herself.  A fool’s folly of a fool’s game.  Perhaps she could take Mrs. Warner to court instead.
	
	She decided to walk some length of the fence, the distance between the McMansions.  Joan struggled through the green vines strangling and poking through both sides of the fence.  Following the fence to her right, she traveled to the end of the new house’s property and found nothing except for more choking vines than before.  She turned and followed the fence, briars now sticking to her denim pant legs.  The fight to get through the brush had warmed her toes, and she could feel her neck getting hot.

	She neared what she guessed was the property line between the second gaudily designed McMansion and Mrs. Warner’s beautifully converted 18th century farmhouse.  Where was the zoning board?  Perhaps what Cloe said about them was true: the zoning board was zoned out.   Since when did consistent design become taboo?  The monstrous cedar wood playset, a jumbled mess of stuntable poles, gravity-twisting slides and extreme swinging devices, stopped Joan dead in her tracks.  Her first house didn’t cover the same ground this indutrialized fun center did.  Granted, she could have taken money from her father for a down payment, but she and Bob, well Robert now, were adamant about making their own way.  Never in a million years would they have thought that Cloe needed her own private amusement facility like this.
	Joan leaned over the side of the fence, shining the light at the section directly behind the enormous play area.  As she suspected, the overgrown vines and weeds were untouched.  What kid would even think about adventuring in the woods when they have their own luxury jet of jungle gyms?  Joan noticed something shining back in the light.  Almost like a spark or a small hint of lightening.  Perhaps the children wandered back here to toss their juice boxes, too lazy to carry them to the porch 50 feet away.
	She scanned the area with the light again, squinting her eyes as if to concentrate her focus.  It’s here somewhere, she thought.  All those times in the weeks after Mr. Warner died, I went through it.  This fence doesn’t look like it has been replaced at all in the last 25 years.
	Joan walked closer to where she thought she saw the silvery white flash of reflection.  Yoop followed her, up and down the fence, sniffing and marking more than usual.
	
	Another flash.  This time Joan determined that is was coming from the fence.  Tinsel from a discarded xmas tree?  She took one step closer. A lock.  On the gate.  A shiny new lock on the old part of the fence that was rusted so terribly that it looked like she could just blow it down.
	As soon as she put her weight down to take another step forward, she heard a snap so loud that it echoed.  Yoop barked, startled.  Joan lost her balance and fell straight into the mangled underbrush, unable to put her hands in front of her to soften her fall.  One hand was on the leash, pulled behind her body, and the other was holding the flashlight.  Joan managed to turn on her side, raising her elbow and turning her head to protect her face. She went right down, a pile of cards broken with a breeze.
	
	Joan searched her pocket for the key
	
	Officially, Joan and Yoop would be just the sort of trespassing criminals that Joan pushed the DA about constantly.  How she supported the local police branch, funded the neighborhood watch (outfitted the neighborhood watch with this very same monster of a flashlight and bought 100 jackets that had a trenchcoated spy-like criminal in a red-slash circle on it, with “Radnor Neighbohood Watch” written underneath it.)  How she paid the firm to craft letters and local paper editorials that she sent in her name, supporting the implementation of a curfew for the minors in Radnor, and then her own brand of DC-like politics, throwing money and clout, gifts and “incentives” to the local district attorneys to help them fight cases against trespassers.  Like her.  Now.
	But was it really trespassing?  She had knowns the Warners her entire life.  It was she who had carried the catered meals from the specialty chef across the estate and down this path when Mr. Warner died.  “A personal touch, Joan.  More important than the food or who made it.” Joan’s mother had said to her.  “She always loved your company.”  It was Joan who had checked on, or had staff check on, Mrs. Warner’s house numerous times when the widow would take her frequent trips to Florida to visit her sister.   It was that key, given to her for her to use in trust, that was in her pocket now.
	After all, Joan had asked.  She asked Mrs. Warner politely, if not a bit too loudly for Mrs. Warner’s aging ears, if she could see the books.  A box of them, Mrs. Warner informed Joan.  “There since before the war, the only thing my father carried on the boat,”  Mrs. Warner had said.  Joan had even volunteered to go up into Mrs. Warner’s rickety and neglected old attic, to search through the dusty volumes herself.  But still Mrs. Warner refused.  Hours she sat with that woman, listening to her drone on and on about her azaleas and how Enrico killed them the last time he weeded too aggressively.  Her mother had been right, of course.  About Mrs. Warner needing company and The Swiss School, where they taught you that most people enjoy their own palaver far too much, and as a ‘GG’ (graceful girl) Joan must learn to not only tolerate it, but smile and make polite conversation.  During those long hours, Joan had tried desperately to employ the strategies the other ‘gg’s (ghastly gouls, as the five of them called themselves) used to help endure the numbness: Picturing naked men dancing, counting mentally all the pairs of shoes they owned, mixing and matching future outfits, planning your best wedding, or the honeymoon after if you were feeling especially cantakerous that day.  But Joan, the graceful girl, as always, came out, and there she had sat, bird-pecking the month-old TastyKakes that Mrs. Warner had cut into small strips to fashion impromtu hor d’ourves.  Those days alone should be enough to warrant a look at those books.  What if? Thought Joan.  What if it’s in there?
	Joan stopped herself.  It won’t be, she thought.  Impossible.  I’m merely going to check for my own satisfaction, and get out of there.  Joan felt the excitement of the possibility of finding the book, but she stopped herself before she would have to answer the question of whether or not to take it, no rescue it, from its musty home.  It wouldn’t be considered “breaking in” if she had a key.  Entering, maybe.  But then stealing?  What would D.A. Snyder say to that, she wondered.
	Joan was in a haze, the thought of explaining this to Mr. Snyder, Zach, playing out in her head like a nightmare, distracted her.  Yoop was sitting at her feet.  They were at the front door.
	Embarrased by the light, Joan rushed Yoop around the back of the house.  Did anyone see her walking from the path in the back up to the house?  Mrs. Warner had sold off her lots, one by one, over the years.  McMansions filled up the beautiful farmland, packing their acres to the limits with garages and courts and pools, backing all the way up to the property fence.
	
		
		

